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JAMES W. DAWES is not n swift
racer.-

Ou

.

, LORD , teaoh mo to number my
days , "Albiniu , "

Iv anything will clrivo the railroads
out of politics it would bo the revela-
tions ot the llopublioin valley infa-
mica.

-

.

EX-SENATOU PADDOCK wonts it dis-

tinctly
¬

aodorstood tlmt ho has not
pulled out of the ateoplo clmoo for the
Saundors' succession.-

IlovEL

.

expenses of the tariff com-

mission at Long Branch amounted to
§0,000 , and the amount of whisky
which it was found necessary to drink
before deciding that there is no
necessity for the tariff revision is
said to foot up nome $3GOO.-

AnuRB

.

of M. K. Turner is Tory
popular since the election with a cer-

tain
¬

class of pap Booking railroad or-
gans who , if that gentleman and true
republican had boon elected , , would
have boon the first to spread taffy an
inch thick over him in the hope of
securing patronage.

Immigration from Ireland is notice-
ably

¬

small at present. Only 3,415
sons and daughters of Erin arrived
l&st month , while 17,003 Germans
came to us in the uamu timo. At this
rate the jig is bound to bo whirled
Into oblivion bp the wallx.-

TJIK

.

Chicago lira department has
'made a nusio'uful test of n telescopic
water tower , which oin bo raised to a-

hoirfht of oixtj-fivo foot , and which
will distribute water from four en-

gine
¬

* . A butter lout would bo to-

eqnoczo some Union Pacific stock into
the concern. There would bo no lack
of water under suoh circumstances.-

No

.

ONE o n object to the proper
Improvement of the high school
grounds. There has baon a great
deal of money expended in making
'them presentable und in removing thu-

vyesoros which have disgraced for B-
Olontr the immediate surroundings of
the building. The grading , too , has
been well done , and the effect as coon
from thu atreota adjacent is goo'd.

But there is such a thing as too much
landscape gardening around n school
houno. Complaints are made that the
play-ground of the pupils has been
cut down to make way for grass-plats
and walks , and that shade trooa have
boon sacrificed to improve the general
ff ! ot of the improvements. The

play-ground is at important an ud-

junot
-

of the school as the blackboard ,

and It is a mistaken idea which would
"Ysultivato the taste of children for

(lower-bcdo , lawns and gravel walks
nt the oxpan o of opportunities for
healthful exorcise.

Omaha is greatly in need of in-

creased
¬

school aoooinmcdations , Sev-

eral
¬

of the ward aohnola are gruatly-
overcrowded. . In thn high school
proper the nttendanos han more than
doubled this year and tviilablo room
is filled to it a utmost capacity. Dost a

* 'I and tables have been placed along the
walls , and even with thcso niako-uhifis
the demand for room greatly ( xcccda
the supply.-

As
.

soon as possible the larger part
of the high school building ought to-

bo given up exclusively to grammar
school purposes , At least two primary
schools should bo erected in the district
which l now supplied by the high
eohool , ThoHO school hotisco would take-
away at least 800 of the pupils who at
present etudy and rucito in the high
Bohool building , and would leave an-

abundanoa of room for the rapidly in-

creasing
¬

attendance on thu intermedi-
ate and high school gradur.

The board of education , owing to
the opsrationu of our lioi n o laws , has
plenty of money at its disposal aid
can well nflord to provide every need-
ful nccoininodation for our tchool-
children. . That thu efficiency of the
hfch ichool is moro or lets docruasod-
by the overcrowded condition of thu
building yoce without saying. It ia-

probabjy too Into in the season to ba
gin another buildiug , but measures
should at ones bo taken looking to-

wards amirlng ground and plans for
two pinu cy schJols in the neigh
borhood of the 'high school. The
building certainly can not bo enlarged
and wo are clad to say that thu attend-
ance under present condition ia not
likely to prove smaller than it is at-

p reieu t.

SUSAN AND
arc not in the habit of wasting

words upon dead issues. Wo have ,

however , thought best to re-publish
elsewhere , the statements given to

the St. Louis reporters by Suian B.
Anthony and Phcnbo Oouzins , con-

cerning

-

the woman's suffrage campaign
in Nebraska , and the now historic in

donation mooting at Boyd's opera
house. Miss Anthony charges the
defeat of the amendment princapally-

to ignorant foreigners , whomsho cred-

its with casting ono third of the entire
vote of Nebraska , and to organized
opposition from the enemies of prohi-

bition

¬

and elements of bigotry , sup *

ported by an almost solid atato proes-

.As

.

a matter of fact the foreign vote
in Nebraska Is only ono Gfth of the
entire vote , while the amendment was
voted down by moro than two thirds.
There was no organized opposition to

the amendment , and out of one hnn-

dred

-

and fifty Nebraska papers less
than twenty-fivo wore pronounced
against it, while moro than ono hun-

dred

¬

county papero wore its warm
chatnpionsand supporters. In addition
to this several hundred thousand
copies of auffrago campaign documents
wore circulated among our voters ,

while the oppotition contended itself
with the few editorials that appeared
In half a dczen papers that were ccur-

ageoun enough to inako vigorous
opposition to the amendment. No
party in this state was moro thorough-

ly organized and equipped for an ag-

grostivo campaign than the suffragists
They invaded every town and village
and almost every school district with
their speakers , and schools churches
and public halls wore everywhere at
their disposal. The opponents wore
inactive and indulgent. No speeches
wore made in opposition oxcupt whore
they wore invited or challenged to
joint debate and uvon there every ad-

vantage given to the women
Miss Anthony challenged the editor of

Tin : BEG to public dobato. Her chal-

lenge gave him the right to open and
close the discussion. She gave out
that aho wan the challenged party
and demanded the opening and closing.

She wiio allowed to impose on the
public as the challenged party, al-

though
¬

flho was the challenger , and
her demand was complied with al-

though
¬

it gave her undue advantage.
She selected Miss Oouzins to act as-

prceidont of the mooting without con-

nulling
-

her opponent , and Miss Cous-

ins

¬

in that position won allowed to
join in the debate nud do what no
man occupying the chair would have
cared to attempt. When the debate
was concluded the president aaknd the
audienceto decide upon the morlta of
the debaters in the following
words : "All thooo who favor
the degradation oft woman
and wife-boating , will now rise and bo-

collated. . All those opposed to the
degradation of woman , &o. , will rlso.-

Chis

.

was what woman suffragists
would call a fair way of putting the
question

The version which thcso champion
suffragists put upon the disgraceful
scuno at Boyd's opera house is in-

ihorouKh keeping with the above.
They do not ea'y n word about the
abutivo harranguo of Miss Oouzlns in-

'ront of the court house , and her
wanton assault upon Mr.

(
Hitchcock ,

a repetition of which in the opera
louao drew forth from Mayor Bojd
the retort , "It is as false as hell ! "

They souk to create the Impression
that the mayor used that explosive in
reply to the charge that there was

nome fraud in the printing of the
tickets. Equally incorrect is the
story about the outcome of the dnbato-

botwcon Mr. Hitchcock and Miss
Oouzins at Blair. It is hardly worth-

while to 'touch upon thcso matters
wore it not for the false Impression
they create and injustice they do.
The unkindest cut of all is the un-

grateful
¬

reference to the great body
of Nebraska editors who made such a
gallant but hopeless fight for the
amendment. Not a kind or good
word for them , but wholesale- abuse
of the entire Nebraska newspaper fra-

ternity.
¬

. This shows that republics
would , if anything , bo moro ungrate-

ful with women as voters than they
now are without them.

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS
Thuro is hope that parliament will

adjourn before two weeks , The
rapidity with which the work of the
eoiBiou has progressed is a surprise
oven to the friends of the government.
Obstruction has been conquered , the
closure has boon passed and the op-

position of Lord Randolph Churchill
has failed to break the ranks of the
liberals. Gladstone , the prime- minis-

ter
¬

, whoso army haseubjugatod Egypt
and whoso policy has moro than half
paoiliod Ireland , holds the reins of
government with firmer hand than at
the beginning of the cession , and the
day of Tory victory seems onoo

moro to bo indefinitely postponed.

Attempts wore made during the past
week to foroo n general discussion of

the Irish question , but they did not
result successfully. Prompt oesur-

anoea have been given by the ministry

that the government would pro

vldo fully for the alleviation ol

distress and want in Ireland this

winter , and the statement has pro-

duced

¬

general satisfaction. The re-

joicings over the return of the victo-

rious

¬

troops were concluded early in

the week , The graud parade was a

brilliant success to which royalty lent
its presence. On Tuesday the queen
presented the medals to the valorous
soldiers , and piid especial honor to
Sir Garnet Wolseloy.

The difficulty botwcon the Spanish
government and England regarding
the Cuban refugees Is settled , Thcso
officers having taken refuge at Olbra1-

tar , In the English garrison , wore
given up by mistake and the refusal
of the Spanish cabinet to restore them
upon Mr. Gladstone's demand indi-

cated a gross ignorance of English
procedure under such cisca , Right
of asylum has boon oven in the dark-

est
¬

days of English feudalism ,

the prldo and glory of the British
people. When her eflominato Stuarts
wore the paid agents of French Bour-

bons
¬

and Spanish Hapsbnrgs , the
political personage who found himself
under the British flig was safe from
king and kaiser , pope and padishah.-

IIow
.

far a British ministry will go in
defense of this chivalrous principle
was scon in our own case ; when Capt.
Wilkes erred in the moro form of seiz-

ing
¬

Mason and Slidoll , a liberal govern-
ment

¬

put an army ou foot , manned
the fleet , and absolutely sent a divis-

ion
¬

to sea , to provo itn sincerity In de-

fending
¬

the right of asylum. There
is not a power in Europe that baa not
been at ono time or another forced to
back down before the , determined de-

mands
¬

of the haughty islanders. Tho'
Cubans will bo given up on December
1st under promiseof perpetual exile-

.In

.

Ejypt Lord Duflumn is quietly
but firmly performing his work in
selecting the basis upon whioh the
future relations of England to the
Porto and Khodivato is to bo founded.
Indications are not wanting that Eng-
land

¬

will demand n practical protec-

torate
¬

of Egypt and permanent garri-

sons
¬

at ports on the Suez canal. No
great progress seems to have boon
made toward Arabi's trial , although
much ovfdonco has boon accumulated
on both oidiffl. There is a gen oral
belief that England will not permit
the execution of a sentence of capital
punishment oven if such nhould bo
awarded ,

King Humbert has opened the Ital-
ian

¬

parliament in a opeoch assorting
his attachment to liberal institutions
and constitutional government. Italy ,

now united from the Alps to the
Adriatic , is looking with eager oycs
beyond her own frontier. The Tron-
tine , Istria and Dalmatia must be-

taken , .peaceably or forcibly , from
Austria and given to Italy ? when the
inevitable dissolution and division of
Turkey occurs , Italy must have n lib-

eral
-

share ; if Franco is to have a foot-

hold
¬

in northern Africa , Italy must
not bo excluded ; and if England is
allowed permanent lodgement in
Egypt , Italy must have an equivalent
elsewhere. In short the pernicious
doctrlno of "manifest .destiny" has
boon planted in the Italian minds by
patriots moro zealous than wise , and
a popular sentiment created which is
producing unhealthy and perilous
fruit , The king and his minis-
ters

-

have sense enough to BOO the dif-

ficulties
¬

and dangers of this policy of
territorial agcrnndizoment , this "mis-
sion"

¬

abroad instead of at homo , and
are doing all in their power to dis-

courage
¬

it ; but in oplto of all their
earnest efforts it seems to .bo increas-
ing

¬

in strength and audacity , and is
liable at any moment to produce com-

plications
¬

which v ill tax the resources
of the moat consummate statesman-
ship

¬

to unravel. The tone of many of

the Italian papers is excessively impu-
dent

¬

, if not actually belligerent.
Austria ia Insulted , Franco dictated
to , England accused of perfidy , Ger-

many
¬

treated with contempt , and Rus-
sia

¬

laughed at. These pretensions are
not backed with the military power to
secure the onda sought after , and the
course of the Italian press is alienat-
ing

¬

European support. If Italy per-

severe
¬

in her present course until she
atirs up a European war , or even com-

pels
¬

leas decisive action on the part of
the European powora , aim will learn
when too la to her fatal mistake and
suffer the fate of the vessel of clay
that insisted upon drifting down the
stream in close company with vetsols-
of iron. .

European comment on the military
lessons gained by the English in the
Egyptian war is interesting. It is
agreed that the infantry fire In the
field haa boon overrated ; that is to say ,
the perfection of modern gunnery has
not lessoned thu chances of tactical de ¬

fence or tactical aggression. It is ad-

mitted
¬

, too , that with good troops in
such linea ns Tol-ol-Kobir , Jio tactics
of the British general , would , if at-

tempted
¬

, result in murderous slaught-
er

¬

or inevitable repulse. The con-

clusions
¬

are concurrent that the spade
alone la the weapon in existing warfare
for the certain dialodgoment of well
intrenched fotcei , with secured flanks
The most astonishing verdict , how-

ever , concerns the relative destructive-
ness of the English and, Krupp guns.
There seems to bo no doubt that the
English field pieces and siege fjuusex
cell the Krupp as much as the Mar ¬

tini-Henry rifle , the noedlp gun. This
discovery will have an enormous of
feet In estimating the power of the
Gorman army if it joins Austria in the
pending war with Russia.

That reported war ia not likely to
take place for some time to como.
The declaration of the Hungarian diet

finds no official endorsement in other
portions of the empire. It is true
th&t international relations nro
strained , but Austria is not ready for
war , because Bismarck is not yet
ready to fulfill the promises of the
Gorman-Austrian alliance. There is-

no question that sinoo the Austrian
seizure of the Turkish provinces ,

under guaranty of the Berlin confer-
ence

¬

, well-informed politicians re-

garded
¬

a war between the rival powers
a certainty. It has boon postponed
thus far by the adroit management of
Bismarck in embroiling Franco and
England in Tunis and Egypt ; for Rus-
sia

¬

can not move upon the Danube
until she ia suto of a French army on
the Rhino to check the German bat-

talioha
-

intended for the Austrian
alliance. How near the two countries
came to war last spring will not bo
officially known until the present
manipulators of statecraft have passed
away. Had Gambotta remained in
power another three months , the pres-
ent

¬

status of European powers might
now bo vastly different from what it is-

.It
.

is to neutralize the influence of
Franco and to prevent an nllianc3 be-

tween
¬

that nation and Russia that
Bismarck has been skilfully slacking
the corda. Last winter war was only
postponed after Skobolofl's frank di-

vulgation
¬

of Russian aspirations by
the awift contrivances of Bismarck
because Germany was , singularly
enough , unready diplomatically.
That is , Franco had not been then
sullioiontly neutralized by the hostil-
ity

¬

of Italy and the alienation of Eng-
land

¬

; now these conditions are osten-
sibly changed. England and Franco
are mutually jealous and , diplomatic-
ally , at. daggers drawn. Italy , hun-
gering

¬

for territory from any quarter ,
will throw her sword into any
scale whioh promises her the
largest rectification of frontier, ,

cither on the continent or-

Africa. . By joining Austria and Ger-

many
¬

aho can make sure of Tripoli ,

perhaps Tunis , and the regaining of
Nice and. Savoy. By joining Franco
and Russia on the other hand , in the
event of victory , the coveted Trent-
no

!-

, Trlcsto and perhaps Albania ,

would again round out the peninsula
into the outline possessed under the
Csiars. It is an imposing game now
playing in the threecabinota , Peters-
burg

¬

, Berlin and Vienna, and the end
will bo momentous to the li us and
fortuucs of ono hundred millions of
people , though but nominally interes-
ted

¬

in the. ends Bought by the chief
play oa , vs-

Metz is now protected by eleven
forts , the last of which has just been
completed. It waa not until 18GG

thai the modern system of fortifica-
tion

¬

waa begun , and in 1870 only St-

.Qui'ntin
.

and Flappevillo were com ¬

pleted. The others, Quolin , St-

.Jullon
.

, Manstein , Princn August von
Wurtomburg , Ziatrow , Hlndersin ,

Frederick Oharlos , Alventleben , Man-
tonffol

-

, Goeben and Karaoke. The
last completed is the litllo fort of-

Hlndorsin : These forts form a bolt
of nearly nineteen miles In length.
The distance of Forta Frederick
Oharloa and Manstoin from the
Cathedral , . which is located
nearly , in the center of
the town , is a fraction over two miles.-

On
.

the left bank of the Moselle are
the small forta of Knmoko and Hin-
dorsin

-

, and on the right bank is the
great fort of Mantculfol , two miles
distant from iho cathedral. Several
of thoao forls are provided with Iron-

clad
¬

revolving turrota and well sup-

plied
¬

with the renowned Krupp guns.
Germany is evidently intent upon
keeping possession of what uho has
gained , and when trouble doca como
there will bo no Bazaino to open the
forta to the enemy.

PERSONAL , .

Lieut. James Mann , of the Seventh
cavalry , IB in the city,

John A. MaoMurphy , of I'lattsinoutb ,

was at the Millard last night.-

Barlow

.

, Wilson & Co. , with their entire
troupa of forty-eight , registered at the
Millard last night.-

Ishnm

.

Keavls , nf Falls City, Ia nt the
Millard.-

It.

.

. J. Johnson of Lincoln , niul 1' , J ,

Connor of Beatrice , wera guests of the
Millard last night ,

Mrs. II. T, Claike , of Ifcllevue , was
at the 1'axton last night.-

Hon.

.

. Lorenzo Crounso is In towu ,

Lorau Clark , of Albion , is at the Pax-
ton

-

, .
A , 11 , Oft ly , of Schuyler , Is a guest at

the 1'axton ,

Isaac M , Itaymond and wife , of Lin-
coln

¬

, wore In the city Ust night ,

Walter J. Lamb , of Lincoln , U nt the
1'axton ,

'Iho medical profession of this city'Lai
acquired a nvUUtlon to ita ranks in the
arrival of Dr. John II , Moore , n fine
looking gentleman with moat prepossessing
manner ?, wno has opened an nfllca nt the
southeast corner of Seventeenth street and
Capitol avenue , In one of thn llitcho ck
building * . The Lecsburg (V* ) Mirror
cajaof himVe: learu with regret thatlr , John II. Moore , who for the j ast
twelve yeara has practiced medicine In
waterford and vicinity , has qoiio Omaha ,
Nebraska , where , for the future, Le vlll
engage in the practice of his profession
A demoted disciple cf .cKjculapius , he prac¬

ticed the 'noble art of healinp' with great
mil and eminent success for the twelve
years that he waa In Waterford , and with
his wide professional experience we me
sure he will ho a power in the way of tt *
llevluc; the all those 'ilia that flesh is heir
to In hi * new home In 'yo western land. '
Uesulea being an excellent i hjeiclau , the
doctor ia a wTiole-sonled , Rental gentleman ,
and If success in hia profusion be proper ¬

tionate to hia worth in either of these re-
epects

-
, It cannot fall of being abundant. "

THE OFHGIAI * VOTE.

Result of the Lite Election on State
O ill core.

Lincoln Journal ,

present below a tabulated sum-
mary of the vote of the atato on all of
the state tickut except regent , which
latter will not ba canvassed till Mon ¬

day. The republican majority ia not
large , but it will grow before 1884 ,

rOK GOVKUNOI-

t.Dawea
..43,405

Morton. 28,559. 10,037

Total. 8J.OU
ion LiF.UTr.VANroovr.nNOU-

.Agea
.. 44,620

Warner. ifl.022
Reynolds. ,. 17,408

Total. '.. 88,010-
Agee over Warner. , . . . 17,898-
Agco over Reynolds. 27,052-
Agea overall. 440-

HCCKKTAnr OF STAT-
E.Rofrsen

.. 41,705-

Bowlby. 20,42-
0Klrtley. 17,124

Total. 88,309-
Itcggen over liowlby. . .. 18,315-
KoKgen over Kirtloy. 27,011-

lloggcn oysr all. 1,221

tOUAVDITOI-
lWallichu. 4M11
Loach. v. 20,50-
4Beatty. ,. 17.V27

Total. 88,112-

Wallichs over Leich. 17,90-
7Walllchs over Btatty. 2G.18-
4Wallichs over nil. COS

FOR TnEASUllEIt.
Clark. 42,02-
1Sturdevant. -10,005

Total. 88.11-
0Sturdevant o cr Clark. . . . . . . . . 4,074

FOB ATTOn.NKY UKNKHA-

t.1'owers

.. 44,459
Crawford. 20,749-
Barnd. 10.923

Total. 88,131-

Powora over Crawford. 17,710-
1'owers over Barnd. 27,536-
l'owers over all. 787

FOR COMMISSIONER PUI1LIO LANDS AND

Kendall. 44,341
Grebe. 20,703-
Madley. :. 17,181

Total. 88,280
Kendall over Grebe ,. 17,578
Kendall over Madley. 27,159-
Ksndall over all. SOU

FOR BUrEKIKTENDENT OF VUBI.IO ROI100LS ,

Jones. 44,714-
Spcice. 20.314
Points.17,35'J

Total 88.387
Jones over Speico 18,399
Jones over Pomte 20.354
Jones over all 1,040
Average republican vote in state on

state ofllcers 44,180
Ditto dcmccratlc 20,847
Ditto nnti-mbnopoly 17,187

TOO MAHY NA ES.-

A

.

Mortgagor Comes to Grief

for Soiling His Goods ,

And Is Also Charged With
Forgery.-

A

.

complaint has been filed In Judge
Benocko'o court by O.B.Tutton against
Wm. J. Holntyro , charging the latter
with disposing of cartaln mortgaged
property and the defendant put under
$500 ball for his appearance for a
preliminary examination today.-

A
.

complaint is also filed against
John Gallagher by Oapt. J. J. Noligh ,

charging him with forging a name
upon a note given to P. W. B. Cooke ,

the storage and commission man , the
bail in thia caao being $800-

.It
.

appears that Mclntryo and Galla-
gher

¬

are ono and the same person , the
former being his true name. Ho has
baou in 'Omaha for a considerable
time , living hero under the name of
Gallagher , whioh was his mother's
name by a second marriage , nnd
which he only threw off when ho-

cimo to make out the mortgage to Mr.-

Fulton.
.

.

The property consisted of four
horses , two wagons and two sctc-
of harness.-

A
.

complaint haa also boon filed
against the brother of the above ,
Jamea Mclntyro , by Alfred Forman ,
charging him with obtaining money
under false pretences , the amount be-

ing § 100. The latter waa sent to jail
in default of $500 bail.

The penalty for selling mortgaged
property has already been mentioned
in connection with n similar caeo and
is very severe , being imprisonment for
ten years and a line of $1,000.-
A

.

great many give mortgages as they
would a note ; they got the money
and the creditor may recover it as
best ho can. It ia n very different
transaction , however , na somuono nmy
learn to their grief. A mortgagor has
no light to oven remove mortgaged
property from ono house to another in
the same ciry without permission of
the mortgagee. If a mi.ii really has
an intent to dt fraud the holder of a
mortgage , ho has a very i or idea nf
the earn taken at the pn unt day by
those who lot out motif y on chattel
sucuiity or ho would no : try it-

.TliQ

.

Rosurrectliin of JJuearns
Was a miraculous operation. No one
thinks of raining the dead these time ?,
though some desperately clrue to deith'x
door 1mvo lieeu completely restored by
UUUDOCK ULOOU HITTERS to gooulno ami-

lasjiug health-

.FLOUR1

.

FLOUR !

WASHBUHNS & OUUISTIAN'S ,

PEll SACK , 75 SOHUYLEIt-
SNOWFLAKE.S3 50. NUMBER82 ,

A VERY FINE FLOUR , $3 00 only ,
at I1EIMROD & DORftiAN'S. 23 3t

Schli&'s Milwaukee in bottles and
on drought itt Jacob Kaufl'uian'e , Oil
Itith street , between California and
Webster , Also dealer in nil kinds of-

wines. . 22-41 nut o

Kidney Disease. ,
Pain , Irritation , retention , Incon-

tinence
¬

, Deposits , Gravel , etc. , cured
"

Luoklm'b Arnica Kalvo. '
The BKST BALVB in the -world for Ontt ,

Broisoa , Sores , Ulcori , b&lt Kheuin , Ho-
ver

¬

Bores, Tetter , Chapped Hands , Chll-
blaini , Corns , nud all kln eruptions , and
positively cured pllu. It la guaranteed to
give tatisfaction t itiuey refunded ,
Price , 25 canta per. ci. fet *tla by 0.

Qoodnuui

OZML&JELA.G-
OFFEE

.
AND SPIGE

Boasters and Grinders of Goffeas and Spicea. Mtinufnotuiers of

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER II-

Clark's Double Extracts of > !

BLUEING, INKS , ETC. '
II. G. OLARK & 00. , Proprietors ,

1403 Douglas Street , Omaha , , NeK

1108 and 1110 Harney f t , , OMAHA , NEB.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.W-

E
.

OALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

- >It ia the best and cheap-rot food for stock of any kind. Ono pound is equal
to throe pounds of corn. ( Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall nnd win-
ter

-
, Instead of running down , will increaao in weight nnd bo in good market-

able
¬

condition jn the spring. Dairymen as well aa others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Price § 25.00 portonj no
charge for Backs. Address

o4-eod-mo WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , Neb-

.L.

.

. C. HUNTINGTON & SON,

DEALERS IN

204 North Sixteenth St. , OMAHA , WEB.

1005 Farnam St. , Omaha.

. Hellman
WHOLESALE

1301 and 1803 Farnam St.
OMAHA , NEB-

.HIMEBAUGH

.

, MERRIAM & CO , ,

Proprietors , Wholesale Dealers in

frm
frTj

p-- ' n
si-

ta t=-
fed -3

Mills Supplied With Choice Varieties of Milling Wheat ,

Western Trad * Supplied with Oats and Corn at Lowest Quotations , 111th
prompt ohipmontH. Write for prices , f]

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carpenter's Materials ,
ALSO

SASH , DOORS , BUNDS , STAIRS ,

Stair Railings , Balusters , Window
and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-

rstclass
.

facllitieo for the Manufacture cf all kindes of Mouldings , Painting and
inatcmnRfa aivclalty. Ontew from the country will bo promptly executed.-
aldrefwaB

.
conmiuniettlongto A. MOYJJH , Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED If! 1868-

.D.

.

. H. McDANELD & CO. ,

HIDES, TALLOW , GREASE ,
204 North 10th St. , Masonic Block. Main House , 40 , 48 and 62 Dear-

born avenue , Chicago. Refer by permission to Side and
Leather Notional Uank , Chicago ,


